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................. ............................................. (3.1)
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................. ............................................ 67(3)
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Committee of the Whole
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appropriation, putting the question ................ 64(4),(6)
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  referral back to .................................... 82(2)
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motion debatable and amendable .......... 52(3)
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establishment of standing committees .... 52(1)
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  after first reading ................................. 74.1-74.2
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Hansard, recording and transcribing of .. 112
media recording/broadcasting of .......... 116
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membership change .............................. 56(2)
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membership limit for special committees .. 56(1)
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minority reports from ......................... 68(2)
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  Committees .......................................... 52.07(3)
private Bills, consideration of ............ 97, 100
committees (standing and special) (continued)
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  referral to, precludes amendment ............. 66

reports of:
  minority reports .......................................... 68(2)
  presented during daily routine .................. 7(1)
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  signed by Chair ......................................... 68(1)
  sittings while Assembly adjourned ............... 54(1)
  sittings while Assembly sits ....................... 57
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  temporary substitutions ............................. 56(2.1-2.4)
  witnesses .................................................... 69

committees of the whole House
  [see also Committee of Supply; Committee of the Whole]
  Acting Chair ................................................. 58(5)-(6)
  Chair, see Chair (committees of the whole House)
  Deputy Chair, see Deputy Chair (committees of the whole House)

  divisions in, bell interval ............................... 32(3)-(3.1)
  Hansard, recording and transcription of ...... 112
  maintenance of order in ................................ 65(2)
  motions to go into, not debatable ................ 18(1)(a)
  naming of Member in ................................... 24(3)
  Parliamentary Counsel attends .................... 109(b)
  questions of privilege or disorder in .......... 65(3)
  Standing Orders in ....................................... 65
  suspension of proceedings when
    Member named ............................................ 24(3)

conflict of interest
  see Member/pecuniary interest of

constituency weeks ........................................ 3(5)-(6)

contingencies unprovided for .......................... 2

court/judicial actions, referred to in debate .... 23(g)
custody
discharge of persons in ........................................... 14(4)
persons in ............................................................... 14(3)

daily routine .............................................................. 7(1)-(1.2)
deemed to be concluded at 3 p.m. ............................ 7(7)

debate
adjournment of, motions for ........................................... 43(g)
closing of, with Members’ reply ................................ 25
committee, Standing Orders apply in .......................... 65
contents of .................................................................. 20, 23
introduction of new materials ........................................... 21(1), 23(a)
needless repetition or lengthy quotes ............................ 23(c), (d)
Members’ speaking order ............................................ 16-17
motions receivable during .......................................... 43
mover’s reply closes .................................................. 25
petitions, no debate on .................................................. 86(2)
Speaker takes no part in .............................................. 11(2)
time allocation .............................................................. 21
time limits: ................................................................. 29
in Committee of the Whole ........................................ 65(1)(b)
in emergency debate ..................................................... 30(5)
motions other than Government motions .................... 8(3)
public Bills other than Government Bills .................. 8(7)
urgent motions ............................................................. 42(2)
urgent public importance, matters of ......................... 30

decorum .................................................................. 13, 22
................................................................. 23, 65(2)

defective Bills
see Bills/defective

departmental estimates consideration
In Legislative Policy Committees ................................. 52.01

Deputy Chair (committees of the whole House)
duties of .................................................................. 58(2),(4),(6)
election of ................................................................. 58(1)(b)
takes chair in absence of Speaker ............................... 12(2)-(4)

Deputy Chair (Legislative Policy Committees),
political party affiliation ............................................. 52.01(2)
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- duties of .................................................. 58(2)-(3)
- election of ............................................... 58(1)(a),(2)
- standing orders application to .................. 12(5)
- takes chair in absence of Speaker .......... 12(1)-(4)

disorder in committees ................................. 65(3)

dissolution, effect on orders for returns .......... 50(2)

divisions
- adjournment to discuss urgent matter .... 30(4)(b)
- bell interval, reduction of ...................... 32(3)-(3.1)
- procedure on .......................................... 32
- quorum, question of ................................. 5(2)

documents
- committee ownership of .......................... 68(3)
- provided to Clerk, deadline ................... 38(1)
- tabled, copies of ................................. 37(3)

draws
- for private Members’ motions ............... 41(1)-(2)
- for private Members’ public Bills .......... 72(1)-(2)

election of Member, motion re ................. 15(8)

emergency debate .................................... 30
- motions to adjourn for, debatable ....... 18(1)(f)
- notice re, waived ................................. 42

estimates, main
[see also interim estimates; Legislative Policy Committees; supplementary estimates]
- amendment in, vote deferred .......... 59.01(9)
- amendment in, vote on ....................... 59.03(1)(a)
- deemed considered for time allotted when no further Members wish to speak .... 59.01(8)
- Executive Council estimates .......... 59.01(2)
- Legislative Assembly estimates called .... 59.03(5)
- legislative officers estimates called .... 59.03(5)
- officials of Government attend/respond to questions .......... 59.02(3)(a)
- opposition staff attend ....................... 59.02(3)(b)
- procedure in ........................................ 59.01(6)-(10)
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estimates, main (continued)
referral to Legislative Policy Committees ..........59.01(1)
no morning sittings of the Assembly
during consideration ............................3(1.1)
reporting to Committee of Supply..................59.01(10)
schedule for ...........................................59.01(3),
......................................................(3.1),(5),(11)
speaking in:
Members ............................................59.01(6)-(7)
......................................................59.02(1)-(2)
Ministers ............................................59.01(6)-(7)
......................................................59.02(2)
speaking times .....................................59.01(6)-(7)
Standing Orders’ application in ......................59.02
time allotted per ministry ..........................59.01(5)(d)
Executive Council ..................................59.01(5)(e)
voting on .............................................59.03
evening sittings
see sittings/night, time of meeting

examiner of Private Bills ...............................109(f)

Executive Council estimates ......................59.01(2)
......................................................59.01(5)(e)

Executive Council members
see Ministers
Premier

fall sittings ...........................................3(4)(b),(9)
[see also sittings]

Families and Communities,
Standing Committee on ...........................52.01(1)(a)
[see also committees (standing and special)
Legislative Policy Committees]

fees re private Bills ..................................92,93

first reading
amendments in committee .........................79
in daily routine ......................................7(1)
notice of .............................................39(1)(d),(2)
private Bills ........................................100(1)
first reading (continued)
public Bills .................................................... 74
public Bills referred to standing or
 special committee after ................................... 74.1-74.2,
 ........................................................................ 78.2(2)

floor of the Assembly, Government/opposition
 officians on, during estimates ......................... 59.02(3)
galleries
[see also guests, introduction of;
 strangers; visitors]
 order in .......................................................... 110(1)(c)
taking notes or tape recording in .................... 115(3)

Government
 adopting private Member’s Bill ...................... 75
calling sequence of Orders ............................ 9(2)

Government Bills
 see under public Bills

Government business, projected .................. 8(2.1)

Government caucus
 estimates, speaking on .................................... 59.01(6)(e),(f)
 ........................................................................ 59.01(7)(e),(f)
 Legislative Policy Committee chair
 a member of .................................................... 52.01(2)

Government House Leader
 private Member’s Bill, notice given ............. 73(1)
 provision of projected Government business
 to Clerk ........................................................... 8(2.1)
schedule of ministry estimates,
 finalization, tabling, and publication .......... 59.01(3),
 ........................................................................ (3.1),(5)
sessional calendar, files ................................ 3(5)
 written questions/motions for returns,
 notice given .................................................. 34(3)

Government motions
 see motions/Government

guests, introduction of ................................ 7(1),(3)
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Hansard

see Alberta Hansard

hearings by Legislative Policy Committees

see public hearings by Legislative Policy Committees

hearings by standing and special committees

see public hearings by standing and special committees

Heritage Savings Trust Fund

see Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund

House Leader, Official Opposition ..................3(5),7(5)

House leaders

committee membership agreement .............52(5)
consultations re main estimates schedule ...59.01(3)
consultations re sessional calendar ..........3(5)
members’ statements agreement ...............7(5)

in camera meetings

(Legislative Policy Committees) ...............65(1)(c)

independent Members

main estimates, speaking on ....................59.01(6)(d.1),
.....................................................(f)
.................................................59.01(7)(d),(f)

inquiries by Legislative Policy Committees ....52.07
omission of matters examined by a
special committee ................................52.07(3)
orders of the Assembly take priority ........52.04

interim estimates ..................................64(1)(a)(iii)
[see also estimates, main;
    supplementary estimates]
officials of Government attend ...............59.02(3)(a)
opposition staff attend ..........................59.02(3)(b)
procedure in .....................................61
Standing Orders’ application in .............59.02

interrupt, Member shall not ....................13(4)(b), 26

intersessional deposits ............................38.1

introduction of Bills

see Bills/introduction of
    first reading
introduction of guests ..................................... 7(1),(3)
introduction of visitors ..................................... 7(1)-(2)
Journals, printing of ........................................ 107(2)

Leader of the Official Opposition
answers to questions, receives copy of ...... 37(2)(a)
documents presented, receives copy of ...... 37(1)
time limit in debate ....................................... 29(1)(a)(ii),
...................................................... 29(3)(a)

Legislative Assembly Office
estimates called ........................................... 59.03(5)
report on, tabled ........................................... 114

legislative officers
see Officers of the Legislature

Legislative Offices, Standing Committee on
establishment and size of ............................ 52(1)(e)
nomination of Members ............................... 52(3)-(5)
reports of officers referred to ....................... 55.01

Legislative Policy Committees
[see also committees (standing and special)]
Executive Council estimates consideration 59.01(2),5(e)
in camera motions in ................................. 65(1)(c)
inquiries by
see inquiries by Legislative Policy Committees
main estimates:
ministry officials/opposition
staff attend .............................................. 59.02(3)
procedure .................................................. 59.01(6)-(10)
recess during votes in Assembly ................. 59.01(5)(c)
referred to .................................................. 59.01(1)
report to Committee of Supply ................. 59.01(10)
schedule .................................................... 59.01(3),
...................................................... (3.1),(5)
no other meetings during estimates consideration 59.01(11)
no more than two to meet at one time 59.01(5)(f)
Standing Orders application in .................. 59.02
time allotted for debate ................................ 59.01(5)(d)
voted on, in Committee of Supply ............... 59.03
mandate ...................................................... 59.01(1)
membership size .......................................... 52.01(1)
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Legislative Policy Committees (continued)
nongovernment Bills referred to, in
  order of business ................................................. 8(7)(c)
party affiliations of Chair/Deputy Chair ............... 52.01(2)
procedure re .......................................................... 52.01-52.09
public hearings of
  see public hearings by Legislative Policy Committees
referral of public Bills to
  see committees (standing and special)/public
  Bills referred to
  reports of .......................................................... 52.06(2),
  ................................................................. 52.07(4),
  ................................................................. 52.08(2)-(3),
  ................................................................. 52.09, 74.2,
  reports of, Bills ................................................ 78.3-78.4
  reports of, main estimates .............................. 59.01(10),
  ................................................................. 59.03(4)
  review of regulations ........................................ 52.03

Legislature Library
documents:
  filed, copies for ................................................. 37(3)
  tabled, copies for ............................................... 37(1)
  operation of ...................................................... 118

Lieutenant Governor
money Bills, Message of Recommendation
  accompanies .................................................. 83
private Bills, petition for ..................................... 90
Sergeant-at-Arms announces .......................... 110(1)(b)
Sergeant-at-Arms announces
  messengers from ................................................ 110(1)(b)
Speech from the Throne, reply to .................... 19
Votes and Proceedings, receives copy of .......... 117

Mace
  passing between chair and Mace .................. 13(5)
Sergeant-at-Arms responsible for .................. 110(1)(a),(g)

main estimates
  see estimates, main

media
  in Assembly .................................................. 115
  in committees .................................................. 116
Member
allegations against ........................................... 23(h),(i)
atendance in Assembly ........................................ 10

Bills, public:
  introduces ................................................................ 73(1), 75
  refers to standing or special committee ....................... 74.1(1)(b),
  .............................................................................. 74.1(2),
  .............................................................................. 78.1(1)(b)
  sequence determined .............................................. 72(1)
called to order ...................................................... 23, 24(1)
chairs Assembly in absence of Speaker ......................... 12(3)-(5)
closing debate .......................................................... 25
committee matters, discussion of ................................. 15(9)
committee membership .............................................. 52(3)-(5), 56
conduct called into question ....................................... 15(2),(4)
division, conduct during .......................................... 32(3)-(5)
documents:
  tables copies of ...................................................... 37(3)
  receives copy of tablings ........................................ 37(2)
election of, motions on conduct of ................................. 15(8)
estimates, requests separate vote on .............................. 59.03(1)(b)

Hansard record, changing/correcting .............................. 113(c)-(e)
in camera motion in Legislative Policy
  Committees, consent for ......................................... 65(1)(c)
interruption of .......................................................... 13(4)(b), 26
keeps place until chair vacated .................................... 13(6)
motions other than Government motions ......................... 40-41
named for offence .................................................... 24(1)-(3)
Official Opposition speaking
  on time allocation .................................................... 21(3)
pecuniary interest of ................................................... 33
presenting petitions .................................................... 86
privilege, raising questions of ..................................... 15
questions, written:
  Ministers’ responses to ............................................. 34(5)
  tabling of responses ............................................... 37(2)(a)
seat, motions on right to hold ....................................... 15(8)
Speaker’s ruling, requests explanation of ...................... 13(2)
speaking:
  conduct of Assembly while ....................................... 13(4)
in committees ............................................................ 65(1)(a)-(b)
on amendment ............................................................ 20
on estimates .............................................................. 59.01(6)-(7),
  ............................................................................... 59.02(1)-(2)
on points of order/privilege ......................................... 22
time limit on .............................................................. 29, 30(5)
Standing Order

Member (continued)
substitutes for, on special/standing committees, notification of ......................56(2.1-2.4)
suspension of ..................................................24(2),(4)
unprinted questions, requests reading of .................................................26
urgent public importance:
  moves adjournment for .................................................30(1)-(2)
  notices of motion for waived ..............................................42
wishing to speak .........................................................16, 17
withdrawal of motions ......................................................47
withdrawal ordered .........................................................24(2)
written questions, answering of ...............................................34(5)

Members’ Services, Special Standing Committee on
[see also committees (standing and special)]
estimates for Legislative Assembly and Legislature Officers called ..................59.03(5)
funding approval for Legislative Policy Committees ...............................52.07(5)
membeship size .........................................................52(2)
nomination of Members ..................................................52(2)

Members’ statements ...............................................7(1),(4)-(5)

Message of Recommendations, with money Bill .....................................83

Minister
Bills:
  refers to standing or special committees
    after first reading .................................................74.1(1)(a)
    after second reading .............................................78.1(1)(a)
  reinstatement of ....................................................51
  transfers to Government business .........................................75
estimates motion .........................................................60(1)
Legislative Policy Committee reports
  issues from public meeting to .........................................52.08(3)
  money Bill, introduces .............................................83(2)
  moving for time allocation .........................................21
questions, written, responds to ..............................................34(5)
questions to:
  made order for return ................................................36
  stand as notices of motions ...........................................35
regulations, refers to Legislative Policy Committees ...............................52.03
Minister (continued)
  speaking, on estimates .................................. 59.01(6)-(7)
  ........................................................................ (a)-(b),
  ........................................................................ 59.02(2)
  statements, in daily routine .......................... 7(1)
  supplementary/interim estimates, moves
date and amount of time ............................. 61(2)

Ministry estimates consideration
  In Legislative Policy Committees ............... 52.01

minority reports from committees ............. 68(2)

Monday
  adjournment on ............................................. 4(2),
  ........................................................................ 64(1)(b)
  Committee of the Whole, rise and report ..... 8(6)
estimates consideration, by Legislative
  Policy Committees ....................................... 59.01(5)
  meeting time ............................................. 3(1)
  night sitting on ........................................... 4(1)
  order of business on ................................. 8(1),(5)
  written questions/motions for returns
dealt with ................................................... 34(3.1)

money Bills ..................................................... 83
  [see also appropriation Bills]

money petitions ........................................... 84

morning sittings
  adjournment .............................................. 4(2.1)
  not during main estimates consideration ...... 3(1.1)
  order of business ...................................... 8(2)
  time of meeting ........................................ 3(1)

motions
  adjournment, second motion not allowed .... 28
  amendments to:
    closing debate on ................................. 25(2)
    debate on .......................................... 20, 43(a)
  Bills, not proceeded with ....................... 78.4(b)
  debatable motions: ................................. 18(1), 52(3)
    motions receivable during debate .......... 43
    time limit on debate ............................. 29
  disposition on Order Paper ..................... 45(2)-(3)
  estimates ................................................. 60(1)
Standing Order

motions (continued)

Government:
evening sittings ........................................... 4(1)
in order of business ........................................ 8(2)
sitting dates .................................................. 3(9)
time allocation ............................................... 21
time limit on debate ....................................... 29(1)-(2)

Legislative Policy Committee report,
concurrence in .............................................. 52.09(2)
mover of:
allowed reply ............................................... 25(1)(a)
time limit ...................................................... 29(1)(b)
nongovernment
see motions other than Government motions
not taken up .................................................. 45(1)
notice of: ...................................................... 39(1)(a)
defeated ...................................................... 45(1)
in daily routine .............................................. 7(1)
waived ......................................................... 42(1)
written questions to stand as ....................... 35

Orders of the Day, reading of,
precedence ..................................................... 27
out of order .................................................... 48
postponement of, motion for .......................... 43(c)
preamble not allowed ..................................... 44

public Bills:
postpone debate on ......................................... 8(8)
referral to standing or special committee
  after first reading ..................................... 74.1
  after second reading .................................. 78.1
receivable during debate ................................. 43
refer, to: ..................................................... 43(b),66
debatable ..................................................... 18(1)(i)

standing committee membership ................. 52(3), 52.01
Standing Orders, contrary to,
Speaker advises ........................................... 48

substantive:
mover allowed reply ...................................... 25(1)(a)
mover other than sponsor closes debate ........... 25(3)
to be in writing ............................................. 44

supplementary/interim estimates,
date and amount of time ............................... 61(2)
urgent, consent to proceed ......................... 42(2)
withdrawal of ............................................. 47
Standing Order

motions for returns
accepted ...................................................... 34(2)-(3), 34(3.2),(5)
amendmants to ............................................. 34(4)
answers tabled
 copies of .................................................... 37(2)
 following prorogation ................................. 50(1)
debatable if not accepted or if amended ...... 18(1)(l)
order of business placement ...................... 8(1)
question made order for ............................ 36
scope, procedure ...................................... 34
 time limit on debate ................................. 29(3)
motions other than Government motions...... 40
 amending of ............................................... 41(4)
debatung time ............................................. 8(3)
disposition on Order Paper ...................... 8(4)
Monday afternoon .................................... 8(5)
moved to bottom of Order Paper .......... 8(4)
order of business .................................... 8(1)
sequence, determination of .................... 41(1)-(2)
switching position of .............................. 41(3)
time limit on debate ................................. 29(3)
withdrawal of ......................................... 41(6)-(7)
motives, imputing false or unavowed ........ 23(i)
mover of debate
 right of reply ......................................... 25(1)
time limits ................................................ 29
naming a member .................................... 24(1)-(3)
national anthem
 see O Canada, in order of business
newspaper advertising re private Bills ...... 89, 91
night sittings
 see sittings/night, time of meeting
notice
 Bills, introduction of .................................. 39(1)(d)
 Bills, private .......................................... 91
committees, appointment of .................. 39(1)(b)
deadline for giving .................................. 39(2)
notice (continued)
estimates votes ............................................ 59.03(3),
...................................................... 61(2)
not required .................................................. 39(3)
publication of ................................................ 39(5)
questions ..................................................... 39(1)(c)
waiver of ...................................................... 42

notices of motions ........................................... 39(1)(a),
...................................................... (2)-(3)
daily routine .................................................. 7(1)
defeated ...................................................... 45(1)
motions other than Government motions:
amending of ............................................... 41(5)
more than one ........................................... 40
sequencing of ............................................ 41(1)
withdrawal of ................................................ 41(6)
privilege, motion to deal with ............... 15(2),(5)-(6)
time allocation motions ................................ 21(1)
urgent matters, motion to adjourn for ........... 30(1)
waiver of ...................................................... 42
withdrawal of motions ................................... 47(1)
written questions to stand as...................... 35

O Canada, in order of business ...................... 7(1)

officers of the Assembly
appointment/conduct, motions re,
debatable ................................................... 18(1)(m)(ii)
Clerk responsible for .................................... 107(1)(b)
hours of attendance ..................................... 111

Officers of the Legislature
estimates called ........................................... 59.03(5)
reports of, referred to Legislative Offices
Committee .................................................... 55.01

Official Opposition
estimates, designation of time allotments
for ministries ............................................. 59.01(3.1)
estimates, speaking on, ................................ 59.01(6)(b),(f)
............................................................ 59.01(7)(b),(f)
response to time allocation motion .......... 21(3)

Official Opposition House Leader
see House Leader, Official Opposition
officials of Government attend estimates consideration ........................................... 59.02(3)(a)

opposition

see Leader of the Official Opposition;
Official Opposition;
party in opposition

opposition staff attend estimates consideration .................................................. 59.02(3)(b)

Oral Question Period ........................................ 7(1)-(1.2)

order, points of debate on .................................................. 22(2)
in committee .......................................................... 65(2)
interruption for ..................................................... 13(4)(b)
procedure on ......................................................... 22

order and decorum
preserved by Chair in committee ....................... 65(2)
preserved by Speaker in Assembly .................... 13(1)
questions of, Speaker decides ......................... 13(1), 22, 23

order of business
after daily routine ............................................. 8(1)
daily routine ..................................................... 7(1)-(1.2)
morning sittings ................................................. 8(2)
precedence in ................................................... 9

Order Paper
Bills not proceeded with, dropped from ........ 78.4(b)
Bills proceeded with following committee consideration ................................ 74.2(2)
items not proceeded with, precedence on .... 45
main estimates schedule published in .......... 59.01(3)
nongovernment Bills, outstanding, retain place on ........................................ 8(7)
nongovernment motions: amending of .................. 41(4)
moved to bottom of ......................................... 8(4)
notices of ......................................................... 40, 41(5)
withdrawn designation on ......................... 41(7)
precedence of business on .......................... 9(1)
private Members’ Bills placed under Government Bills .................................... 75
private Members’ public Bills, entered in .... 73(1)
Order Paper (continued)
projected Government business in ............... 8(2.1)
questions not printed on ................................ 26
questions on, notices of ............................... 39(1)(c)
special, for measures requiring
  immediate consideration when
    Assembly is not sitting .......................... 39(4)-(5)
written questions on ................................. 34(1)-(2), 35

orders (items of business)
Government:
after daily routine ................................... 8(2)
  sequence determined .............................. 9(2)
nongovernment, after daily routine ............. 8(1)
  not disposed of .............................. 46
outstanding at prorogation .......................... 50(1)
postponed if not disposed of ........................ 46
proceed to another, motion to ................... 43(f)

Orders of the Day
motions standing on, debatable .................. 18(1)(a)
motions to read ...................................... 43(e)
nongovernment motions ............................ 8(4)
precedence in ....................................... 9
precedence of ....................................... 27

Parliamentary Counsel
Bills:
amendments, responsibility for .................. 109(a)
correctness, responsibility for .................... 109(a)
  printing as statutes, prepares
    official copy for ............................... 109(h)-(i)
Bills, private:
approves form of .................................. 95(2)
examines ............................................. 109(f)
reports on .......................................... 104
Bills, private Members’:
assists in drafting .................................. 109(e)
draw for, receives notice of ...................... 72(1)
peruses .............................................. 73(1)
Committee of Whole, attendance at ........... 109(b)
duties of ........................................... 109
motions for returns,
  approves amendments to ...................... 34(4)(a)
petitions, approves ................................. 87(3)
reports to be tabled, prepares list of .......... 109(g)
Standing Order

Parliamentary Counsel (continued)
substitutes for Clerk ..................................... 109(c)
written questions, approves amendments to ......................... 34(4)(a)

parliamentary tradition in procedure ............... 2

party in opposition
documents presented, receives copy of .................... 37(2)(b)
estimates, speaking on ...................................... 59.01(6)-(7)
staff attend estimates consideration .................. 59.02(3)(b)

pecuniary interest ........................................... 33

petitions
[see also private Bills/petitions for]
daily routine ..................................................... 7(1)
debate on not permitted ..................................... 86(2)
form of ......................................................... 85, 87
money petitions not receivable ......................... 84
procedure re .................................................. 86-88
related to private Bills referral to committees .................. 100
signatures to ...................................................... 85, 88(1)

photographs in the Assembly/committees ...... 115, 116

points of order
see order, points of

points of privilege
see privilege, questions of

postponement of debate, motions for ............ 43(c)
postponement of undisposed orders ............... 46
prayers offered every day by Speaker ............ 6
preamble, not in substantive motion ............... 44

precedence
appropriation Bills ........................................ 64(5)-(6)
Chair leaves chair, motion for ............................ 67(1)(b)
matters not proceeded with .......................... 45
motions to read Orders of the Day ............... 2
Standing Order

precedence (continued)
  of business, as on Order Paper .................9(1)
  of Government business .........................9(2)
  ......................................................59.01(5)(b)

precedent, contingencies unprovided for ....2

Premier, time limit on debate .....................29(1)(a)(i),
  ......................................................29(3)(a)

previous question
  motions for ........................................18(1)(c),
  ......................................................43(d)
  mover not allowed to reply .....................25(2)
  procedure on motions .............................49

private Bills
  [see also Bills]
  amendments to .....................................79
  application to Lieutenant Governor ..........90
  Clerk certifying readings and passage of ....80
  consent to ..........................................102
  debate on, daily routine .........................8(2)
  effect on property ................................91(2)-(4),
  ......................................................102
  fees and documents to Clerk ....................94
  fees for application/incorporation ..........92, 93,
  ......................................................94(1)(c)
  first reading ......................................100(1)
  form and style ....................................95(1)-(2)
  incorporation, for ................................103
  introduction after Chair’s report ............99(4)
  order of business ................................8(2)

Parliamentary Counsel:
  examines Bill ......................................109(f)
  reports on Bill to Committee ..................104
  returns defective Bill to petitioner ..........95(2)

petitions for:
  application to Lieutenant Governor and Assembly ....90
  consideration of ....................................97
  for or against .....................................100(1)(b)
  in daily routine ....................................7(1)
  Member presenting ................................86
  notice of, published ..............................91
  printing of .........................................76
Standing Order

private Bills *(continued)*
readings of ................................................... 77
referral to committee:
  after first reading ....................................... 100
  report on ................................................... 97
referral to standing or special committee
  other than Private Bills committee
  prohibited ................................................... 74.1(4),
  ...................................................... 78.1(2)
second reading, reported to Assembly for ... 106
Standing Orders:
  application of ............................................. 96(1)
  compliance with ......................................... 99
  suspension of, in case of urgency .......... 96(2)
time limit on debate ...................................... 29(1)-(2)
time limit published for receipt of .......... 89

Private Bills, Standing Committee on
*[see also committees (standing and special)]*
establishment of ........................................... 52(1)(c)
hearing interested parties ......................... 102
nomination of Members ............................... 52(3)-(5)
notices of meeting ........................................ 101
notices of petitions, require supplementary
advertising .................................................. 91(4)
proof of age of incorporators ...................... 103
receives private Bill after first reading ...... 100(1)
reporting, as to publication ....................... 98, 99,
  ...................................................... 105, 106
standing orders, suspension of, considers ... 96(2)

private Member introducing public Bill........... 73, 75

private Members’ public Bills
  see  public Bills/nongovernment

privilege, questions of
debate on .................................................... 22(2),
  ...................................................... 23(b)(iii)
definition and procedure ............................. 15, 22
discussing matters of committee
  not breach of ............................................. 15(9)
in committee ............................................... 65(3)-(6)
motions re, debatable ..................................... 18(1)(k)
not basis of emergency debate ................... 30(7)(e)
Privileges and Elections, Standing Orders and
Printing, Committee on
[see also committees (standing and special)]
establishment of...........................................52(1)(a)
nomination of Members..................................52(3)-(5)

projected Government business
see Government business, projected

prorogation
effect on orders for returns.........................50(1)
Government Bills outstanding at,
reinstatement of...........................................51
measures requiring immediate
consideration during ..................................39(4)-(5)

Public Accounts
referred to Public Accounts Committee.......53(1)

Public Accounts, Standing Committee on
[see also committees (standing and special)]
establishment of...........................................52(1)(b)
nomination of Members.................................52(3)-(5)
procedure re..............................................53

public Bills
amendments to ............................................79
Clerk certifies readings and passage ........80
Committee reading
see Committee of the Whole
correctness of, Parliamentary Counsel
responsible for ............................................109(a)
defective .....................................................71
first reading
see first reading
Government:
in order of business .................................8(2)
precedence of ...........................................9(2)
reinstatement from previous session ....51
time allocation re .......................................21
time limit on debate .................................29(1)-(2)
introduction of ......................................70-73
money Bills ...................................................83
see also appropriation Bills
mover other than sponsor closes debate ....25(3)
public Bills (continued)
nongovernment:
disposition on Order Paper......................45(4)
in order of business...............................8(1),(7)
motion to postpone debate on....................8(8)
Parliamentary Counsel assists with............109(e)
placed under Government business.............75
retain place on Order Paper....................8(7)
sequence determined by draw....................72(1)-(2)
time limit on debate............................8(7), 29(3)
printing .................................................76
private Members’, perused by Speaker.........73
read twice before amendment....................78
readings of .............................................77
referral to standing or special committees ..8(7)(c)
after first reading.................................74.1-74.2,
after second reading..............................78.1-78.4
committee review of bill.........................52.02
referral precludes amendment of
  main question.....................................66
second reading
  see second reading
standing orders, not complying with..........71
third reading
  see third reading
time limit on debate............................29
title and preamble ..................................81(2)-(3)

public hearings by Legislative Policy Committees
issues arising during, report to Minister or
public official on..................................52.08(3)
orders of the Assembly take priority........52.04
procedure for .......................................52.06

public hearings by standing or special committees
after first reading of a Bill.....................74.2(1)
after second reading of a Bill................78.2

public importance, adjournment to discuss
matter of ...........................................18(1)(f),
..................................................28, 30
[see also adjournment of the Assembly/measures
requiring immediate consideration during]

public officials, Legislative Policy Committee reports
issue from public meeting to..................52.08(3)
Standing Order

putting a question
see question put

Queen, disrespect shown for in debate .......... 23(k)

question, previous
see previous question

question and comment period, Government
motions/Bills, and private Bills..................... 29(2)

Question Period, Oral ................................ 7(1)-7(1.2)

question put
appropriation Bills .................................... 64(3)-(6)
Bills, title and preamble ............................ 81(3)
committee Chair’s decision ........................ 65(5)-(6)
conduct of Assembly while ...................... 13(3)
Legislative Assembly/
   Legislative officers’ estimates ............ 59.03(5)
motions out of order, Speaker’s advice ...... 48
strangers, withdrawal of ........................ 14(1)
suspension of Members, motions for ........ 24(2)
throne speech debate .............................. 19(1)
time allocation ...................................... 21
urgent motions ...................................... 42(2)(b)
urgent public importance, matters of .......... 30(3)

questions, written
accepted ................................................. 34(3),(3.2)
amendments to ........................................ 34(4)
answers tabled:
copies of .................................................. 37(2)
following prorogation .............................. 50(1)
debatable, if not accepted, or if amended .... 18(1)(l)
disposition on Order Paper ...................... 45
in order of business ................................. 8(1)
made orders for returns ......................... 36
not taken up ............................................ 45(1)
notices of .............................................. 39(1)(c)
scope, procedure .................................. 34
stand as notices of motions .................. 35
time limits on debate ......................... 29(3)

questions of privilege
see privilege, questions of
questions read if not printed ................................. 26

quorum
   adjournment for want of, record of .................. 5(3)
   Assembly, in .............................................. 5(1)
   division bells sounded ................................. 5(2)
   none at time of meeting of Assembly ............... 3(2)
   standing or special committees ..................... 56(4)

quotations/reading of documents
   during debate ............................................. 23(d)

public galleries
   see galleries

readings of Bills
   [see also first reading; second reading; etc.]
   more than one, in one day ............................ 77(2)
   number of ................................................ 77

recording devices, visitors permitted to use.... 115(3)

records of the Assembly
   Clerk responsible for .................................. 107(1)(a)
   copies of documents tabled, placed in .......... 37(1),(3)
   correctness of, motion re, debatable ............. 18(1)(m)(iv)

refer, motion to, debatable ............................. 18(1)(i)

referral of a motion .................................... 43(b), 66

Registrar of Corporations, fee paid to .......... 93, 94(1)(d)

regulations, Legislative Policy Committee
   review of .................................................. 52.03

reinstatement of Government Bills
   see public Bills/Government, reinstatement
      from previous session

repeal of previous standing orders .............. 119

repetition, basis for calling to order .......... 23(c)

reply, mover’s right of ................................. 25(1)
Standing Order

reports from committees
   appropriation Bills ........................................ 64(4)
   Committee of Supply .................................... 60(2)-(3)
   Legislative Policy Committees
      (main estimates) ........................................ 59.01(10)
      standing and special committees ................. 68
      standing and special committees (Bills) ...... 74.2, 78.3
      ...................................................... 78.4

resolutions
   see motions
   notices of motions

Resource Stewardship,
   Standing Committee on .................................. 52.01(1)(c)
   [see also committees (standing and special)
      Legislative Policy Committees]

returns, motions for
   see motions for returns

returns and reports, tabling of
   see tabling returns and reports;
   tablings to the Clerk

routine, daily ................................................... 7(1)

Royal Family, disrespect shown
   for in debate ................................................. 23(k)

school groups, introduction of
   see guests, introduction of

seat, Member’s right to hold, motion on........... 15(8)

second reading
   appropriation Bills, putting the question ...... 64(3),(6)
   Bills, amendments, in committee ................. 79
   closing debate on ........................................ 25(1)(b)
   motions for, debatable ................................ 18(1)(b)
   motions to postpone debate on .................... 8(8)
   nongovernment Bills:
      debate time limit ...................................... 8(7)(a)(i)
      referred to standing or special
      committee after ........................................ 8(7)(c)
   private Bills ................................................... 106
second reading (continued)

public Bills:
  referred to standing or special committee after ................................... 78.1-78.4
to be printed before ................................................................. 76

Secretary of State, receives sealed copies of enacted Bills .................................. 109(i)

Sergeant-at-Arms
  absence of ........................................................................ 110(2)
duties of .................................................................................. 110(1)
  strangers, taking into custody ............................................. 14(3)
  subject to orders of Speaker/Clerk ..................................... 110(1)
  summons to Member named .............................................. 24(5)

sessional calendar ......................................................................... 3(5),(7)

sittings
  days, time of meeting .......................................................... 3(1)
  extending/shortening of, motion on ................................... 3(9)
  fall sittings ............................................................................. 3(4)(b),(9)
  morning, adjournment ........................................................ 4(2.1)
  morning, no meetings during main estimates consideration in committees 3(1.1)
  morning, time of meeting .................................................... 3(1)
  night, time of meeting .......................................................... 4(1)
  no sitting ............................................................................... 3(3)
  notice not required ............................................................... 39(3)
  spring sittings ...................................................................... 3(4)(a),(9)

Speaker
  absence of ............................................................................. 12(1)-(4), 65(6)
  Acting Speaker ....................................................................... 12(4)-(5), 65(6)
  adjournment to discuss urgent matter .................................. 30
  Assembly to meet, gives notice .................................................. 3(8)

Bills:
  appropriation, puts question ............................................. 64(3)-(6)
  committee report, concurrence ........................................... 82(1)

Bills, private Members’:
  peruses .................................................................................. 73(1)
  rules on ................................................................................. 73(2)-(3)
  sets date for draw of .......................................................... 72(2)
  casting vote of ................................................................. 11(3)
  chair’s decision, submits to Assembly .............................. 65(5)
Standing Order

Speaker (continued)
Clerk Assistant of the Assembly under orders of .................................................... 108
Clerk of the Assembly under orders of .................................................... 107(1)
closing debate .................................................................................. 25(1)
Committee Chair, appoints Acting ............................................. 58(5)
daily routine, notifies conclusion of at 3 p.m. .................................................... 7(7)
debate, no part in ............................................................................ 11(2)
election of ................................................................................................. 11(1), Sched.A
explanation of decisions ................................................................. 13(2)
Hansard, responsible for ..................................................................... 112-113
leaving of chair:
appoints replacement .................................................................... 12(4)
motion for ........................................................................................ 67(3)
Legislative Assembly Office, tables report of ..................................................... 114
Library, responsible for ....................................................................... 118
media, guidance of ........................................................................ 115
Members:
calls to order .................................................................................. 23
decides speaking order of ................................................................. 17
grants leaves of absence to ................................................................. 10
naming of ............................................................................................ 24
receives resignations from committees .............................................. 56(3)
Members’ Statements allocation .......................................................... 7(5)
Members to keep places until leaves .................................................. 13(6)
motions contrary to standing orders, apprises Members of ...................... 48
motions other than Government motions:
approves amending of .................................................................... 41(4)
prescribes guidelines for switching of ............................................. 41(3)
sets draw date for ............................................................................ 41(2)
notices of motion during prorogation, publishes ........................................ 39(4)
order and decorum, preserves ..................................................... 13(1)-(2)
Parliamentary Counsel under order of ............................................. 109
photographers’ conditions set by ..................................................... 115(2)
prayers offered by ........................................................................... 6
privilege, handling of ................................................................. 15, 22
putting a question
see question put
questions to stand as notices, decision on ... 35
Speaker (*continued*)

quorum:
adjourns for want of .................................. 3(2), 5(2)
included in count ...................................... 5(1)
role of .................................................. 11-15

rulings:
adjournment to discuss urgent matter .............. 30(2)-(3)
contingencies unprovided for .......................... 2
points of order ........................................ 22(2)
points of privilege .................................... 15(3)-(4),
........................................................ (6)-(7)
questions of order ..................................... 13(1)-(2)

Sergeant-at-Arms:
attends ................................................... 110(1)(a)
under orders of ........................................ 110(1)
staff at Legislature, working hours of ............ 111

strangers, orders or puts question on withdrawal ........................................ 14(1)-(3)

visitors/guests, grants permission to introduce ........................................ 7(2)-(3)

visitors/media in galleries, determines conduct of ...................................... 115(3)
witnesses, determines expenses ........................ 69(2)

special committees
see committees (standing and special)

speech
see Member/speaking debate

Speech from the Throne, Address in Reply .... 19

sponsors of nongovernment Bill, refer Bills to standing or special committee          74.1(1)(b)

sponsors of petitions .................................. 86

spring sittings ......................................... 3(4)(a),(9)
[see also sittings]

staff of Assembly
Clerk responsible for ................................ 107(1)(b)
working hours of ..................................... 111
Standing Order

standing committees

   see committees (standing and special)

   Legislative Policy Committees

Standing Orders

amendments, motions for, debatable ...........18(1)(j)
application of: ...........................................1
during estimates ...........................................59.02

Bills, private:
application to ...........................................96(1)
compliance with .........................................99

Bills, public, application to .......................71
committees, application in .........................65
contingencies with no provision ..............2
Member as Acting Speaker, application to ...12(5)
offences against ...........................................24(1)
petitions, receipt of, application to ...........87(2)
repeal of previous ........................................119
suspension, motions for, debatable ...........18(1)(j)

Standing Orders and Printing committee

   see committees (standing and special)

   Privileges and Elections, Standing Orders
   and Printing, Committee on

statements, ministerial..............................7(1)

statements, private Members’ ....................7(1),(4)-(5)

strangers
[see also galleries; guests, introduction of; visitors]
custody of ..................................................14(3)
discharge of ...............................................14(4)
withdrawal of ...............................................14(1)-(2)

sub judice, matter not referred to .............23(g)

subamendments, throne speech debate,
   question put on ...........................................19(1)(a)

substantive motions ....................................25(1)(a), 44

substitutes on standing/special committees
   see committees (standing and special)/
      temporary substitutions
supplementary estimates
[see also estimates, main; interim estimates]
officials of Government attend ...................... 59.02(3)(a)
opposition staff attend ................................. 59.02(3)(b)
procedure in ............................................. 61
Standing Orders application in ..................... 59.02

suspension
of committee proceedings when
Member named ......................................... 24(3)
of Member by Speaker ................................ 24(2),(4)-(5)

Table
passing between chair and ........................... 13(5)

tabling of main estimates schedule ............... 59.01(3)

tabling returns and reports
annual reports, Legislative Policy Committee
investigation and reporting on ......................... 52.05(2)
committee reports ..................................... 7(1), 68
concurrence motion, debatable ....................... 18(1)(b)
copies of .................................................. 37(1)-(3)
daily routine placement ................................ 7(1)
format of .................................................. 37(4)
main estimates debate schedule .................... 59.01(3)
nullified at dissolution ................................ 50(2)
outstanding at prorogation ............................ 50(1)
Parliamentary Counsel prepares list of .......... 109(g)
question made order for .............................. 36

tablings to the Clerk
Clerk reads title of ..................................... 38(2)
in daily routine .......................................... 7(1)
intersessional deposits ................................. 38.1

tape recordings, visitors permitted to make ....... 115(3)

temporary substitutes on standing/
special committees
see committees (standing and special)/
temporary substitutions

third party
see party in opposition
Standing Order

third reading
appropriation Bills, putting the question ...........64(5)-(6)
closing debate on ........................................25(1)(b)
motions for, debatable ..................................18(1)(e)
motions to postpone debate on .......................8(8)
nongovernment Bills:
debate time limit .........................................8(7)(a)(iii)
moved for .................................................8(7)(d)

throne speech debate ..................................19

Thursday
adjournment on ..........................................4(2), 4(2.1)
....................................................64(1)(b)
estimates consideration, by Legislative Policy Committees ........................................59.01(5)(a)
meeting time
afternoon sitting .........................................3(1), 7(1)
morning sitting ..........................................3(1), 4(2.1)
order of business on ....................................8(2)
projected Government business
provided to Clerk .......................................8(2.1)
written questions/motions for returns to be accepted on ........................................34(3)
time allocation, Government Bills and motions 21
time limit on debate ......................................29
[see also debate/time limits]
times of sittings of Assembly .........................3(1), 4(1)
does not sit ................................................3(3)
does not sit in morning during main estimates debate ........................................3(1.1)
notice not required .....................................39(3)

Tuesday
adjournment on ..........................................4(2), 4(2.1)
....................................................64(1)(b)
adjournment on, estimates consideration ..........................59.01(5)(b)
......................................................59.01(5)(c)
estimates consideration, by Legislative Policy Committees ........................................59.01(5)(a)-(c)
meeting time
afternoon sitting .........................................3(1), 7(1)
morning sitting ..........................................3(1), 4(2.1)
night sitting on ..........................................4(1)
order of business on ....................................8(2)
unparliamentary language ............................................. 23(j)

urgent public importance
see adjournment/urgent matter
adjournment of the Assembly/measures
requiring immediate consideration during
emergency debate

visitors
[see also galleries; guests, introduction
of; strangers]
introduction of ....................................................... 7(1)-(2)

visitors’ gallery .......................................................... 115(3)
[see also galleries]

voluntary tablings .................................................... 37(3)
[see also tabling returns and reports;
tablings to the Clerk]

votes
called during Legislative Policy
Committee meetings .................................................. 59.01(5)(c)
debate on previous, calling to order ..................... 23(f)
division on ............................................................... 32(5)
estimates ................................................................. 59.03
estimates amendments ............................................ 59.01(9)
majority ................................................................. 31
pecuniary interest and ............................................. 33
Speaker’s casting vote in case
of equality of voices ........................................... 11(3)

Votes and Proceedings
adjournment for want of quorum, names
entered in ............................................................... 5(3)
divisions, entered in ................................................ 32(7)
intersessional deposits recorded in ......................... 38.1(3)
Lieutenant Governor receives copy daily ............. 117
motions for returns, records disposition of .......... 34(6), 36
printing of, Clerk responsible for ......................... 107(2)
questions, written, records disposition of .......... 34(6), 36
reasons for Speaker’s vote entered in ......... 11(3)

Wednesday
adjournment on .................................................... 4(2), 4(2.1)
................................................................. 64(1)(b)
adjournment on, estimates consideration .... 59.01(5)(b)
Wednesday (continued)
estimates consideration by Legislative
Policy Committees on ..........................59.01(5)(a)-(c)
meeting time
  afternoon sitting ...........................................3(1), 7(1)
  morning sitting ...........................................3(1), 4(2.1)
night sittings on ............................................4(1)
order of business on .................................8(2)
withdrawal of Member ..............................24(2)
withdrawal of motions ..............................47
  motions other than Government motions ....41(6)-(7)
witnesses
  before committees .................................69(1)
  payment of, Clerk authorizes ......................69(2)-(3)
working hours of staff of Assembly ..........111
written questions
  see questions, written